A bunch-by-bunch beam damper has been developed for the Fermilab Tevatron. The system reduces betatron oscillation amplitudes and incorporates some useful machine diagnostics. The device is programmable via look-up tables so the output is an arbitrary function, on a bunch-by-bunch basis, of the beam displacement. We are presently using this feature to measure the betatron tune throughout the acceleration cycle.
Introduction
At high beam intensity the interaction of the beam with beam induced eddy currents in the beam pipe can cause instabilities which limit the maximum intensity of the Tevatron. These instabilities can 
Digital Processing System
The digital processing system is a table driven processor implemented in MECL 10K and 1OKH logic. The function of this section is 1)to divide the A-B signal by the total bunch intensity, 2)to delay the signal until the beam comes around the ring again, and 3)to determine a deflector plate voltage which will damp the betatron oscillation.
We augmented these basic operations by 
